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SIC reiects court-imposed
'buy-out' of minority shareholder

By Andrew Botti

The Massachusetts Supreme fudicial Court
recently oyerturned a court-orclerecl buy_out
of a minoriby shareholder,s interest in a ãtose
ly.held business, saying it rr'las not an appro-
priate remedy for a "freeze-ottt,' by the àon,
trolling shareholcler group.

The irial court's equitable ,,br-ty_out., 
reme_

dy had been al'firmed by the Nziassachusetts
Appeals Court in May 2006, but the SJC saw
thìngs clifferently

"The problem with this rcmedy,,,accorcling
to the SJC, "is that it pLrcecl the ptarintiff in ã
significanily better position than she woulcl
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have enjoyed absent the wrongdoing, and
well exceeded her reasonable expectations of
benefit from her shares " Br<¡die v, Jordan,
2006 Mass Lexis 696

The SIC left untouched the lower court rul-
ings in favor of tiabiliry

The Appeals Court decision affirming the
lower court ruling ordering the buy-out hacl
been the first appellate case in Massacheisetts
io do so. See Brodie v, fordan, 66 Mass App
ct 37 t (2006)

The long and circuitous path of the Brodie
case is a stark reminder to busìness owners
and their counsel of the necessity of careful
advance planning for the inevitable changes
in ownership and management that occur in
privately held businesses

The case is a wake-ttp call for all closely
held businesses that currently operate with-
out a clearand comprehensive butylsell agree-
ment and stock transfer restriction in place, A
well-constructed buy/sell agreement should
adclress a variety of contingencies relating to
frtture stock disposition, such as an or¡¡ner,s
death, retirement, clisability, or simply the
desire to walk away

Even the best br-rsiness marriages may end
in divorce and the promoters of a closely held
corporation need to anticipate a bime when
the honeymoon comes to an end

Strained relations
A briet recounting oÊ the facts of the case

¿rrrcl the lower court findings and rulings is
in.strcrt-tive tn 1973, three individuals Walter
S f]rcrclie, David J Ba¡buto, and Guy I Agrì
rtrganized Malden Centerless Grinding, Inc to
manufacture round meta.l obfects such as ball
bearings

Six years lateç Agri resigned and Brodie
became presìdent Brodie and Barbutcr
remained the only two officers and sharehold
ers of the company until 1984 when Robert I
Jordan became an equal shareholder with
'lrodie and Ba¡buto forclan soon assumed the
,-[aily operati<,rns oÉ the company.

Eventually, considerable friciion developed
oetween Brodie and Jordan, culminating in

the removal of Brodie as a director. Broclie
remained, however, a co-equal shareholder
with Barbuto and fordan,

Walter Brodie clied in 1997 Upon Brodie,s
death, his wife, Mary, became the owner of
his shares She apparentty hacl little or ntr
knowledge of the company's business
Nevertheless, she sought a position as a
director of the corporation Mary Brodie
also sought information on Mafden's finan
cial condition, requested an audit, and
sought a determination of the valtre oI her
400 shares

The majority slrareholders denied her
reqrLests As in the case of her husband,
Walter, it appeared the controtling shareholcl
ers considered Mary Brodie a "nuisance,, and
an "aggravation."

Mary Brodie was noi, however, without
recolrrse She sued the other shareholders for
breach of fidr-Lciary duty,

While the case was pending, the majority
shareholclers sr-rggested thart if Mar.y Brodie
wanied k¡ ofÊer Malden her. sha res, she shoutcl
follow ihe procedures outlined in the cornpa
ny's articles of organization.

The articles contained a skrct< trans[cr
restriction with a built-in stock valuatiorr
procednre involving the use of arbitrators
to determine share price The articles, how
ever, did not require the company to prrr
chase the shares once valued They ònly
required that the shares be offered first to
the company, which had the option to
decline their purchase Mary Brodie clid in
fact commence the requisite procedure, br_Lt

the majority shareholders stymied her
eÉforts k¡ follow through when they reat
ized the expense which stLch an appraisal
process would entail She found herself
hotding 400 shares of skrck with no reacly
market for them, she had no meaningÉul
financial information on the company of
which she was part owner, and she was
esseniially barrecl f¡om participating in the
enterprise

The lower courts weigh in
Massachusetis law has long hetd that stock
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holders in a close corporation such as Malden
owe one another "substantially the same fidu-
ciary duty in the operation of the enterprise
that parhers own to one another.,, Donahue v.

Rodd Electrotype Co. of New England, Inc.
367 Mass. 578,593 (1975).

As the Massachusetts Superior Court stated
in the t¡ial court ruling in Brodie, the
"[c]ontrolling sha¡eholders' fiduciary duty to
minorihy shareholders includes the duty not
to interfere with the minority,s reasonable
expectations of the benefits of oramership in
the corporation and the duty to clìsclose infor-
mation to the minorily."

A court called upon to examine the actions
of the majority shareholders vis-à-vis the
minority must determine if there was a legiti-
mate business purpose for the controlling
group's actions, and "weigh the asserted busi-
ness pulpose against the practicality of any
less harmful altemátive."

The Superior Court, examining Mary
Brodie's predicament, concluded there was
"[a]mple evidence presented at trial to support
a conclusion that [the] defendants engage[d] in
a pattem of conduct that constifuted a'fueeze-
out' of the plaintìff in violation of the defen-
dants'fiduciary duty."

The Appeals Court affirmed this finding,
agreeing with the Superior Court's character-
ization of the majority's behavior as constitut-
ing a pattern of "stonewalling." The Appeals
Court described the litany of oppressive
behavior one might expect from the majori

ty "Typical majority actions constibuting a

freeze-out include denying a minority a cor-
porate office or employment, refusing to
declare dividends, treating the value of the
minority's shares in an unequal manner, and
excluding or isolating a minority sharehold-
er from information, operations, and deci-
sion-making." 66 Mass. App. Ct. at375-76,

In Mary Brodie's case, this pattem mani-
fested itself when the majority denied her a

corporate office, limited her to receiving
arurual, unaudited financials, and refused to
pay dividends - the net effect of which was to
ensure she would "derive no benefit ftom her
shares. "

Particularly egregious, the Appeals Court
found, was the majority's refusal to abide the
stock transfer restriction in the company's
articles of organ-ization - "a provision of cor-
porate governance...not to be taken lightly."
It was incumbent upon the company's direc-
tors - who were also its majoriby shareholders
- to take the prescribed steps to determine, by
arbitration, the value of Brodie's shares

Although the directo¡s were not obligated
to purchase the shares once valuecl, their fail,
ure to follow through with the arbitration
process was a breach of their ficlrrciary cluty to
Broclie as a minority shareholder.

The Superkrr Cor-rrt rulcd the appropriate
remedy was a buy-out of plaintiff 's shares at a

price informecl by tlre testimorry oÉ a court
appointed expert

In affirming this ruling, the Appeals Court
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wrote: "While there rarely is a market value
for a small, close corporation's shares that
bears any relation to the shares'true value, a

fteeze-out absolutely destroys whatever
value otherwise exists. Where there is a

freeze-out, the remedy ordered here restores
to the plaintiff what she lost - or an approxi-
mation thereof - in the only way possible.
Forcing the parties to maintain a relationship
none of them wants is not good.for them or
for the corporation and is bound to breed
more litigation." 66 Mass. App. Ct. at 386.

The SJC rejected this rationale for the forced
buy-out remedy, concluding it "would require
a forced share purchase in virh-rally every
freeze-out case, given that resort to litigation
is itself an indication of the inabilify of share-
holders to work together."

Because neither the articles of organization
nor the corporation's buy-laws required
Malden to purchase Mary Brodie's shares, she
had no "reasonable expectation ofhaving her
shares bor.rght or-1t."

The SJC also pointed out that minority
shareholders in Massachr-rsetts have no statu
tory right to involuntary dissolution because

of majority shareholder misconduct. The SJi

did not specify what would be a reasonahlt,
remedy u¡der the circumstance, but remancl
ed the case to the Superior Court for an evi-
dentiary hearing on the issue.

The saga of Mary Brodie will doubtless con-
tinue
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Non-competes must be updated to remain effective
Job changes require new 'consideration' to support agreements

By Andrew P Botri

^ 

n employer may not rely on a
¡l-! non-competition or nondisclo-

I \r*" agråement signed at the
outset of employment. These agreemeflts
may need to be updated and re-signed
each time the employee is promoted or
their role changes.

Several recent Massachusetts court

cases demonstrate the perils of not updat-
ing agreements and show that the cir-
cumstances under which an employee
signs a non-competition agreement can
determine whether it will be honored in a

later dispute.
ln Lycos, Inc. v. Lincoln Jackson, et.al.,

1B Mass. L. Rep. 256 (August 2004),

Lycos developed proprietary products
for various online services and routinely
required its employees to sign nondis-
closure ard non-competition covenants.

In March 2000, an employee signed the
Lycos non-competition agreement at the
coÍunencement of her employment and
her compensation was fixed at $55,000
per yeaL with additional bonus eligibili-
ty. The employee had access to Lycos'
confidential business information,
including proprietary plans for new
products and marketing strategies.

tn Iuty 200L, the employee was promot-
ed, and received an increased annual
salary. The employee was responsible for
the day-to-clay search engine operations
at Lycos. In lanuary 2002, skre received
another pay increase. [n neither of these

instances was the employee askecl to sign
a new nondisclosu¡e and non-competi-
tion agreement.

In March 2004, Lycos promoted the
employee again. Her responsibilities
expanded to include work on new prod-
uct initiatives and marketing plans, Her
salary increased substantially.

With this latest promotion, however,
the employee was asked to sign an Offer
Letter describing her promotion, and
specifically referencing the nondisclo-

sure and non-competition agreement she

signed when her employment with
Lycos began. The employee clid not sign
the letter.

tnstead, four months later she resigned
and went to work for a direct competitor.
Lycos sought an injrlnction against the

employee to enforce the nondisclosure
and non-compete covenants. The court
denied enforcement, finding that "Lycos
cannot demonstrate that the agreement

was supported by consideration."
The court pointed out that over the

four plus years that the employee was
employed by Lycos, the employment
relationship variecl with respect to her job

title, increased responsibilities, salary,
bonus, and reporting requirements.

The court stated: "Each time an
employee's employment relationship
with the employer changes materially
such that they have entered into a new
employment relationship a new restric-
tive covenant must be signed."

The decision emphasized that the Offer
Letter itself demonstrated that Lycos
u¡derstood that a material change had
occtured in the employer-employee rela-
tionship, necessitating a new employ-
ment contract containing the desired
restrictive covenants.

The Lycos court also explained that
"Ia7ny time a restrictive covenant is
signed by ^ employee, the employer
must provide some clear additional bene-

fit" to the employee.
This is parttcularly important where

the employer asks an employee to sign
restrictive covenants after starting a job.
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The point is illustrated clearly in
Engineering Management Support, Inc. v,

Puca, et a1.., 19 Mass. L. Rep. 352 (April
2005). [n Puca, the employer presented
the employee with restrictive covenarts a

week after she began work. No one
explained to the employee that she
would be required to sign both non-com-
pete and nondisclosure covenants as a
condition of employment.

Under the circumstances, the court
refused to enforce these covenants
against the employee.

"Keeping one's iob is insufficient consid,
eration in this case for either the non-com-
petition or confidentiality covenanf" the

iuclge wrote. The judge also found that pre-
senting Puca with "the Hobson's choice of
signing the restrictive covenants or losing
her job" may be consiclered coercive.

Cypress Group, Inc. v, Stride &
Associated, Inc., 17 Mass. L. Rep. 436
(February 2004), is another decision mer-
iting attention by in-house cou¡rsel. In
Cypress, three Éormer employees of
Stuide, an I.T. placement company, sought
a declaration that the non-competition
and non-solicitation agreements they
signed were unenforceable.

Stricle required its employees to sign
restrictive covenants prohibiting the
solicitation of Stride's customers, or
working for a Stride competitor, î.or 12

months following termination.
One employee worked Éor Stride for

approximafely seven years and left to

start her own competing placement firm.
To avoid litigation over the non-compe-
tition agreement, the employee and
Stride agreed that the competing entity
would refrain from soliciting a specified
list of Stride clients for a period of six
months.

A second employee began as a sales

traínee in Stride's New York office. When
promoted four months later he signed the

Stricle non-compete. In 2000, he signecl

another non-compete agreement when
promoted to practice manager. In
October 2001, Caracciolo was again pro-
motecl by Stride, but this time he was not
required to sign a new non-compete
agreement. Fifteen months later, he was
fired for poor performance and soon
thereafter began working for Stride's
direct competitor.

The third employee began work with
Stride as a low-level sales trainee. He
signed the Stride non-competition agreq-

ment when promoted approximately two
years later.

Between January 2000 and March 2003,

he was promoted and/or changed posi-
tions three more bimes with Stricle. None
of these position changes required that
he sign a new non-competition agree-

ment.
In Iuly 2003, he left Stride to work at

the competitor. The court reftrsed to
enforce the restrictive covenants against
either employee number two or number
three, citing a lack of consideration.

Both Lycos and Cypress rely on the

l.eading Massachusetts case of F.A

Bartlett Tree Expert Company v,

Barrington, 353 Mass. 585 (1968). In
Bartlett Tree, a salesman left to start his

own tree care and landscaping busi-
ness. His former employer sued, alleg-
ing breach of a two-year written non-
competition agreement. The court
refused to enforce the non-competition
agreement, although finding it reason-

able in both geographic scope and

cluration.
The Supreme fudicial Court reasoned

that the salesmar's terms of employment
changed considerably during his 1B years

at Bartlett Tree. [n particular, compensa-
tion, sales territory and responsibilities

were substantially different when he left
the company n 11966, than when he

began employment tr L948.

"Such far reaching changes strongly
suggest that the parties had abandoned
their old arrangement and had entered

into a new relationship," the cor-rrt wrote.

Bartlett Tree,363 Mass. at 587,

Employers seeking to protect conficlen-
tial and proprietary i¡formation or to

impose non-competes, must provide new
agreements supported by additional con-

sideration when the employee's role

changes within the company. Otherwise,

en.forcement may prove futile and the old
restrictive covenants not worth the paper

they are printed on.

For further information, please contact:

Andrew P. Botti

Andrew P Botti
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Who owns customer goodwill,

By Andrew Botti

ustomer goodwill, the lifeblood and soul of
any business, has long been definecl in
Massachusetts as "aU that goes with a busi-

ness in excess of ib mere capital and physical value,
such as reputation for promptness, Êictelity, integri-
ty, politeness, business sagacity ancl commercial
skill in the conduct of its affai¡s, solicitucle for the
welfa¡e of costumers ancl other intangible elements
which conhibute to successftd commercial aclven-
trre." Martin u. løbktnski,2S3 Mass. 451.,457 (1925).

Coodwill is a well-recognizecl property right,
But in the context of enforcing non-competition

-sBAl..l Ëi;
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after all?
agreements ancl other restric-
tive employment covenants,
Bay State courts have strug-
gled with the question:
"whose goodwill is it, any-
way?"

Does customer goodwill
belong to sales or account
executives often the only
"lace" of the corporation
known to the consuming
public? Or does it belong to
the corporation, which pro-
vicles ancl procluces the
clesjrecl services, products
and know-how, albeit often
"behind the scenes?"

O¡ is goodwill some
unique proprietary hybrid,
the procluct of symbiotic
telationships not easily ,'' l:

clivisible like tangible busi- 'r -

ness assets?

Massachusetts trial
cou¡ts have struggled with the question of goocl-
will ownership while seeking to strike a balance
between the ya¡ious competing interests
involved The results have not always proven
consistent

Carefully clrafiecl non-competition and non-solicí-
tation agreements can go a long way towarcl mini-
n-rizing conflicts over the provenance and ownership
of customer goodwill As the Massachusetts Superior
Court cases cliscussecl below illushate, however, until
the appellate coults issue some "bright line" rules,
the ontcom-e of the continued imbroglio over cus-
tomergoodwill promises to remain somewhat unpre-
dictable

Balancing acl
In AnLerícnn Express Financial Adaisors, Inc a

Wnlker,9 Mass L Rep, 242, l99B Mass Super. Lexis
577, American Express sought to enforce certain
restrictive covenants prohibiting its linancial advi
sors for a one-year period after termination from
"dìrectly or inclirectly offer[ingl for sale, sell[ing] or
seek[ingl an application for any Product or Service
issued or provided by any company to or from a

Client you contacted, c{ealt with or lcarncd about
wfule you represented [American Express]."

Several financial aclvisors left American

Express io start thei¡ own financial advisory
business, They plamecl to offer the financial and
investment proclucts of a btoker-clealer entirely
unrelated to American Express

On their way out the cloor, the cleparting Éìnan,

cial advisors sent thinly veiled solicitations to
thei¡ current American Express clients, inform-
ing them of their new ventlrre, A number of
Amcrican Express clients subsequently trans
ferred thei¡ accounts worth rnillions of dollars to
the new broker-clealer so they coulcl continue
receiving financial planning aclvice from the
departing American Express adviso¡s,

American Express sued dre cleparting employees
k¡ bar them from accepting any business ftom tireir
forzner clients for a period of one year.

The Massachusetts Superior Court recognized
thai American Express had a legiiimate business
interest in the clients that hacl switchecl over to the
new venhr¡e, i.e., protection of its own goodwill

It clid so even while noting the financial advisols
themselves were encolrraged by American Express

[o be one-on-one "personal" aclvisors ancl plamers,
who cultivated ancl maintainecl these sensitive
financial relationships.

Nevertheless, the cou¡t found that American
Express hacl clevelopecl iis own goodwill with
ttrese clients by: 1) offering a wicie range of finan-
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Massachusetts courts haue struggled

with the question of goodwill ownersh¡p

uuhile seeldng to sfrike a balanee among

the uarious ¡nterests involued. The results

haue not alwalrs prouen consistent.

cial products to them albcit tfuough the concluir
rovicling important
analysis "gathercd
room' employees";

ancl 3) appropriately supervising and training
the financial advisors.

The cotrt recognized that "[flinancial aclvisors
will look goocl to thei¡ clients only if the clients, port-
folios prospeç and those portfolios will not prospcr
unless the infr-¡rmation ancl analysis fumished to the
financial advisors by American Express is souncl
ancl the investment vehicles offered by American
Express perform as promised "

Conversely, no matter how good American
Express' "back room" may be, it will have no
"loyal clients unless those cüents are satisfied
with the aclvice, attention and 'beclside manner,
of their Financial advisor."

The court also recognized that the financial advi,
sors had particularly close ancl sensitive relaHon-
ships with these clients that warrantecl a large
clegree ofcleference despite the restrictive covenanls,
Moreover, because of the close nafure of the advi-
sor/client relationship, the court was loath to issue
an orclel that in effect pre-
ventecl the client from using
the financial advisor of its
choice,

The corrrt noted tha t
"Iw]hile the relationship
may not be as intimate as
that of a doctor ancl patient
or attorney and client it
is plainly a valuable and
important personal and
financial relationship
whose significance, the
common law shoulcl not
categorically ignore "

Ultimately, in balancing
the competing interests of American Express, the
personal financial aduisocs, and the ctients them-
selves, the court enjoined the aclvisors for fotrr
months f¡om contacting their former clients a
period long enough "to allow American Express
to clemonstrate to its clients that the gooclwill
generated by the cleparting financial aclvisor was
attributable more to Ame¡ican Express than to
the particular skills of that inttiviclual "

Face time with clients
Not all customer gooclwill is recognizecl as

belonging to the employer simply because it may
have been clevelopecl cluring the employee,s tenure
In William Gallagher Associates [nsurance Broker, Inc
u Eaerts, 13 Mass L Rep,776,2000 Mass. Super
Lexís 705, the Massachusetts Superior Court,
when askecl to enforce certair non-compete and
non-solicitation coveilants against a former sales-
man, seemecl to cliscou¡rt substantially the company
support and "back room" aspects of company
gooc{will exprcssiy recognizecl in Antericun Erpress

Eve¡ts was a long-time salesman for the William
Gallagher compant an insu¡ance broker. During
his tenure, Everts serviced more than two clozen
accounts When he left William Gallagher to work

for a compeÜng comp¿ìny, 13 of drcse customcrs
followed him

Of these, Everts hintsetf had procured the btrsi
ness of ten anew while employed with William
Gallagher Two othe¡ customeru Everts hacl brotrght
with him to William Gallagher from a previous
employer The remaining customer had been a

William Gallagher house account.
William Gallagher promptly sued Everts ancl

his new employer over the loss of these 13 cus-
tomers, and the company gooclwill ostensibly
assocíated with them.

William Gallagher argued the gooclwill associ-
ated with these customers belonged to it, not
Everts, for numerous reasons As Evert's employ-
eç William Gallagher had proviclecl the clerical
staff, supplies and customer service representa-
tives neecled to service these customers'
accounts The company hacl also sponsorecl
Evert's attendance at certain sales training pro-
grams, ancl Everts had been accompanied on var-
ious sales calls by the company/s CEO, as well as
a young assistant

The Superior Court, however, reiected all of
these argtLments, saying: "While hiring an
employee and provicling him with an infrastruc-
ture necessary for him to clo his iob uncloubteclly
gives an employer significant rights to control
tFre empioyee's conduct, this cloes not mean that
the good will which clevelops belongs to the
employer, There is no eviclence this type oÉ

support served to en-hance plaintiff's reputation
with its customers in such a way as to generate
goocl will,"

The cou¡t found that when Everts left he did
not disparage his ex-employer, or otherwise tell
these customers that his new employer was
superior in the proclucts or services it offerec{,

That these customers followed Everts upon his
mere annormcement of resignation dicl "not show
that plaintiff's support created any loyalty to plain-
tiff To the conhary it tencls to indicate tnrst in
Everts," according to the court.

As to the ten customers Everts hacl solicited
anci clevelopecl hímself while employecl by
William Gallaghe4 the court said the gooclwill
was of "Everts' own making, which he hacl
cievelopecl with customers as a resul.t of his own
en thusiasm, personality ancl abilities "' The court
pointed out that "[t]he objective of a reasonable

nt-rncompctition clause is to p(utect thc employ
er's goocl wil[, not to appropriate the good will of
the employee "

ConfÌdential custo mer ínformation
More recently, the Strperior Court in NS Ptrper

Conryany, Inc a. Waue Graphics, Ir¡c., 2006 Mass
Super, Lexis t146, grappled with both the provenance
ancl ownership of customer goodwill in a dispute
over misappropriation of allegedly proprietary cus
tomer lnformation,

In 1989, a man named DeStefano incorporatecl
a small commercial printer evenLually called
Wave Graphics, Inc. When the company went
bust in late 2003, its name, gooclwill and cus-
tomer lists were auctionecl off to Unigraphics,
Inc., another commercial printer for which
DeStefano and several former Wave Graphìcs'
salesmen had gone to work

Two of Wave Graphics creditors mountecl a legal
challenge to the sale of its customer information to

Unigraphics, claiming the information was confi
dential ancl proprietary to Wave Graphics, and
shoulcin't be tsed by DeStefano ancl the other for

mer Wave Graphics satesmcn to
generate sales for a competing
enüty.

But the Superior Cou¡t clis
agreed

Anaiyzing ihe practice in the
commercial printing business,
the court notecl it was "custom,
ary for salesmen in the inclustry
to change employment ancl to go
with another competitor, taking
their customers with them."

ln fact, a departing salesmar
woulcl rypically take up to B0 per-
cent of his customers to his new
employer. The court conchrclcd
that, at least in [he commercial

printing inclustry, "What is valtrable is not lhe
identity of a customer as such, but ratlLer a sales
mal's personal relationship with sr-rch a cus,
tomer." These personal relationships "were not a

proprietary asset of Wave Graphics" but had been
properly acquìrecl by Unigraphics ttLrough thre hir-
ing of DeStefano and the other former Wave
Graphics salesmen, none of whom had signed any
form of restrictive employment covenants with
Wave Graphics.

There was no misappropriation oÍ hade sec¡ets,
proprietary infomation or goodwill by DeStefano
and his new employer, the court rurled

The court's reasoning seems to echo that of
Richmond Brothers, Inc u. Westinghouse Broaclcasting

Compnny, 357 Mass 106, 111 (1970) where the
Supreme Jucìicial Court, ciling Cftrû Ah.nnintLm Co v

Young,262 Mass at 22Ç227, wrote: "[A]n employer
cannot by conhact prevent his employee from using
the skill ancl intelligence acquirecl or increased and
improved through expelience or tfuough inshuction
receivecl in the course of the employment, The
employee may achieve superiority in his particular
depaltment by every lawful means at hand and then,
upon the rightful termination o[ his contract for serv
ice, use that superiority for the beneÊit of rivals in
trade of his forme¡ employer."
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$198i appties to the employer-emptoyee
relationship.

This ruling has significant ramifications.
For instance, an employee proceeding

under $1981 for retaliation in the employ-
ment context doesn't have to first go to the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, ànd can proceed directly to
federal court, using the liberal discovery
rules and broad subpoena power typically
available in the judicial forum.

Also, a claimant may be a co-employee -
perhaps not even a member of a protected
class - who seeks to expose and rectify what
appears to be unlawful worþlace discrimi-
natory animtrs.

Anct $1981 claims are not subject to the

same cap on damages that limit the monetary
recovery available to Title VII claimants. 5¿¿

e.g Pollnrd v E I du Pont de Nemours & Co.,532

u.s u3,851 (2001).

Unlil<e Title VIl, $1981 allows for per-
sonal liability of corporate officers, direc-
tors, ancl employees where they intention-
ally infringe rights protected under the
statute, regardless of whether the corpora-
tion may also be liable. See, e,9., Al-Khazraii
v. Saint Francis College, 784 F.zd 505, 518
(3d Cir. 1986). Such intentional conduct
may also raise insilrance coverage issues

for these corporate agents
Employers must ensure that all employ-

ees unclerstand the importance ancl reach

of the right of freedom from retaliation
that $1981 grants to individuals seeking to

vindicate rights under anti-dìscriminatìon
Iaws.

[n the wake oî Humphries, failure to lrain
personnel on the scope of potential retalia-
tion tiability under $1981 could prove
exfremely costly,

Alook back
The relevani portion of $1981 analyzed in

Humphries states: "All persons within the

jurisdiction of the United States shall have the

same right in every State and Territory to

make and enforce contracts[ I ... as is enjoyed

by white citizens."
The predecessor of this staturtory lan-

guage first appearecl in Section 1 of the Civil
Rights Act o1 t866,14 stat 27, enacted by

Congress shortly after the Dec. 6, 1865 cat-

ification of the 13th Amendment, which
Amendment effectively abolished slavery
and involuntary servitude in the United
States,

After ratification of the 14th

Amendment on fuly 9, 1868, gttaranteeing
clue process and equal protection of the

laws to all citizens, Congress passecl the
Enforcement Act of 7870, 16 stat. 140,

which in essence became $1981.
The overarching purpose of these stattrtes

was to eradicate "state-imposed civil dis-

abilities and discriminatory punishments"
that Southern legislatures sought to visit on

the recently freed slaves. See Gmernl Building

Contractors, Inc.-1a. Pennsyluania Uníted

Engirreers ønd Constntctors, [nc,,458 U.S 375,

384-88 (te82).
Ín 7976, the Strpreme Court reaffirmed

that $1981 applied to the making of pri-
vate contracts. See Runyort v. McCrary,427
U.S. 160 (7976) From this recognition, it
was not a Íar leap for lower courts to
apply $1981 to the at-will "employment
contract. "

Sl98 1 retaliation recognized
A gooc{ example of such an application is

Choudhury v. Polytechnic Institute of Nr.u
York,735 F.2d 38 (2ncl Cir. 1984), where the
2nd Circuit addressed for the first time the

question of whether an employee's claim
that his employer retaliated against him for
filing a complaint Íor racial discrimination
was recognized by $1981,

www.newenglandinhouse.com

Reach of retaliation claims expanded
By Andrew P. Botti

lT¡he U.S. Strpreme Court recently gave

I a big weapon to employees when it
I ruled that a Civil War era statute - 42

U,S.C. S198i encompasses retaliation
claims related to workplace cliscriminato-
ry animus

lnterestingly, the statute itself does not
even contain the worcls "retaliation" or
"employment," yet the court ín CBOCS
West, [nc., v. Humphries, 553 U.S. _
(2008), reasoned that basecl on prececlent
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Chouclhury, an Asian [nclian, was a pro-
fessor in the physics department of the
Polytechnic [nstitute of New York After
five years he was appointed a full professor
with tenr-rre Scveral years la ter,
ChotrdhLrry discovered he was the lowest
paicl full professor in the lnstihrte's physics
department.

He filed a discrimination complaint
with the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. The matter settled when the
lnstitute agreed to a salary increase and
aclclitional research monies for
Choudhury.

Approximately one year later,
Choudhury claimed his treatment by
Polytechnic "took a dramatic h-rrn for the
worse." td. at 40. The poor breatment he
alleged included the cancellation of
Chouclhury's main course offering, failure
to reappoint him to departmental commit-
tees, and receipt of the lowest merit salary
rncreases

Choudhury filed a $1981 claim for retal-
iation, allegíng these adverse job actions
were "payback" for having filed the earli-
er discrimination claim

Joining the 5th, 6th ancl Bth Circuits, the
2nd Circuit recognized Choudhury's cause
of action for retaliation under Section 1981

The 2nd Circuit went on to hold that a

$1981 retaliation claimant need not show
the retaliation itself was motivated by
racial animus, or even prove the unclerly-
ing discrimination complaint to maintain a

successful reta liation action.
F{owever, in fune 1989 the U.S. Supreme

Court ruled that "racial harassment relat-
ing to the conditions of employment is not
øctionahle uncler $1981 because that provi-
sion does not apply to conduct which
occlrrs ajler the formation of a contract, and
which does not inte¡fere with the right to
enforce establishecl contract obligations "

Patterson v. McLean Credil Union, 491 US

164, 171 (1989). (Emphasis aclded.)
This reasoning effectively eliminated

retaliation claims under $-t981 since such
claims naturally arisc during the course o[
the employment relationship - not at its

inception. The court in Patterson also noted
that extencling $1981 claims to "post-
emplo;rment conduct" would "undermine
the cletailecl ancl well-crafted procedures for
conciliation and resolution of T'rtle VII
claims."

Title VII claims of race discrimination
are sttbject to the comprehensive aclminis-
trative apparatus estabtished by Congress
and implemented by the EEOC, while

$1981 provicles no administrative review
or opportunity for conciliation. Patterson,

491 U.S. at lB1-82

Congress reacts
In 199I, Congress passed the Civil

Rights Act of 1991, 105 Stat 1071, largely
to supersede Patterson's narrow reacling of
$1981 The i991 Civil Rights Act aclded a

provision - S1981(b) - expanding the
meaning of "contract" to inclucle perform-
ance, modification and termination of the
agreement.

The House report statecl that the statute is

meant "to bar all race discrimination in con-
tractual relations. .,, In the context of
employment cliscrimination .. this would
inch-rcle, but not be limitecl to, claims of
harassment, dischai:ge, ctemotion, promo-
tion, iransfer, retnliation, and hiring "
(Emphasis actcled.) H.R Rep No. 102-40(I), at
92 (1991), reprinted in 1991 U.S.C.C.A N 549,

630.

TÞre Humphries ruling
For the first time since passage the Civil

Rights Act of 1997, the Supreme Court in
H umphrics aclctressecl whether $198-l encom-

For furthcr int'ormation, please contãct:

passed a claim for retaliation in the employ-
ment context

The ptaintiff-employee in Humphries
complainecl to his managers about what
he believed to be the racially-motivated
discharge of a black co-employee.
Humphries claimed he was, in tuLrn, firecl

for doing so, and sued for retaliatory dis-
charge uncler $1981

In affirming that $1981 encompassed
retaliation claims like Humphries', the

court relied on Sulliaan v. Little Hunting
Parlc, Inc., 396 U.S. 225 (1969), a case

involving S1982 - tong recognized as a

companion statute to $1981 - which pro-
vides that "[a]ll citizens of the United
States shall have the same right, in every
State and Territory, as is enjoyed by white
citizens thereof, to inherit, purchase,
lease, sell, hold, and convey real and per-
sonnel property."

Sullivan, a white man, rented his home
to a black man. Sullivan also assignecl to

the black renter shares in a corporation
that allowed the owner to Ltse an adjercent

private park
The corporation controlling the park

refused to allow the assignment because

the rentor/assignee was black. When
Sullivan protested, the association
expelled him and took back his member-
ship shares. Sullivan sued the association,
claiming a violation of $1982, and the

Supreme Court upheld Sullivan's claim
lnterestingly, both the Humphries and

Sulliaan retaliation claimants ultimately
were not the inclividnals asserting claims
of racial cliscrimination on their own
behalf. ThtLs, the Supreme Court's reacling
of $1981 confers broad-based protection
to all employees seeking to vindicate anti-
discrimination rights - regardless of
whether such employees are the original
victims of workplace discrimination
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